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ABSTRACT

C0
2

Iase,- Ultmp"lse (Coherent Inc.) IIJas used in 200 patients,pwl! March 1996 to Decembe," 1997 1n
180 patients (90%) ptll face lase,- mwjacing was dOlte, atld in 87 patient,· (48,3%) this procedure was
associated with face lifting s1l1ger)'- all the remaining 20 patients, CO, laser was applied 011 other body
areas, as dorsal bm,ds, and fOr excisioll ofwarts attd nelli. . -

All patients submitted to laser restt1facill!J were prelliously treated dmillg I to 2 months Illitb ,'etinoic acid
and hydroquinone. The p,'ocedures were dOIle nnder local allesthesia st,pClvised by an anesthesiologist. A
clearplm dressiug impregnated Illith siliconegel (Siloll TSR, Bio-Med SciC1lce,~ Bethlehem, PA, USA) was
wed fOr 6 to 7 days and complete heali'l!J was obse'1!Cd in 7 to 10 days. Complicatiolls were exclusively
dermatological, Jllithollt relation to sllrge,y.

Ten consec"tille patients halle nllde'gone s!<in biopsies fOr the stndy of the histological effects of the laSCI:
Penonalsatisfactioll, ellalnated after 6 mOllths to olle year was excellent iu 58%, good in 30%, reglllat' in
10% and poor in 2%. In the last one, sepCI'e acne scars were obsC11'ed, with indicatioll to repeat the treat
ment.

-
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INTRODUCTION

In the last years, many authors have been sn,dying
the applications of CO, laser, which led to a world
wide divulgation of this technology (3.4.10. II. 13. lSI.

The continuous evolution of the CO, laser teciulOl
ogy - Computer Pattern Generator Scanner
(CPG) - facilitated its use for procedures in the whole
face/I. 2,121.

With the successful use of CO, laser in association
with some minimal procedures- of face surgery like
superior blepharoplas')', inferior transconjunctival
blepharoplasry and endoscopic browlift, we have be
gun to use CO, laser together with cervicofacial rhyti
doplas,)\ even over the cutaneous flap. The flap is
subcutaneously undermined and the residual thermal
coagulation effect of the CO, laser reaches the der
mis. The subdermal vascularization of the flap remains
intacr(9).

MATERIAL & METHODS

From March 1996 to December 1997,200 laser re
surfacing procedures were performed. We used CO,
laser Ultrapulse (Coherent, Lnc., Palo Alto, CAl. 190
patients were female and 10 were male. Patient's age
ranged from 15 to 70 years old, predominating the
patients aging 40-49 years (30%) and 50-59 (29%).

Patients were previously prepared. The treatment be
gan L month before the resurfacing in patients with
fair skin types (Fitzpatrick classification I and II) to

twO months in patients with darker skin types
(Fitzpatrick classification TIT to V). The preparation
consisted in using retinoic acid 0.025%, hydroquinone
(2 to 4%) sunscreen SPF 25.

Laser Resurfacing - 180 Patients
March '96 - December '97

Every patient received acyclovir and antibiotics (cepha
losporin) 48 hours before the procedure, which were
maintained for 7 days after the laser procedures, as
preconized by many authors(6).

Patients who had full facial resurfacing received 4 mg
ofimravenous dexamethasone (Decadron) during the
surgery and after that, the antibiotic was administered
orally for 2 days.

The procedures were done under local anesthesia and
sedation was controlled by an anesthesiologist. After
antisepsis, all wrinkles and deep sulcus were marked
with blue methylene. Anesthetic nerve blocks were
performed (supra and infra-orbital, nasociliar,
mentonian, maxillary at their origin and cutaneous
branches of cervical plexus), and were complemented
with local anesthesia where nerve blocks do not work.
We used lidocaine 2% for the nerve block and lidocaine
2% associated with Marcaine 0.5% in epinephrine
solution I :400000. Tetracaine eyedrops were also
used. During the laser resurfacing and the laser
blepharoplasty the globe was protected using an
eyeshield.

Full face laser resurfacing was done in 78 patients alone
or associated with surgical procedures as: superior
blepharoplasty, inferior transconjunctival
blepharoplast)', canthopexy and faciallipoinjection. In
87 patients, the laser was associated with rhytidec
tomy at the sanle surgical time. In these cases, the
rhytidectomy was done undermining the cutaneous
flap associated with SMAS-platysma flap. Laser re
surfacing was also applied over the neck with less en
ergy and in one pass only. Ln 15 patients, laser was
regional, mainly perioral and periorbital, and 20 pa
tients had other pathologies treated, like nevi, warts,
etc.

Laser - March '96 - December '97
200 Patients

D Other Aegl()(ls - 20

_ Regional Laser· 15

_ FFlR + lifting· 87

_FFLR-78

__.3

o Regular· 18

_Good."
_ Excellent - 105

Fig. I - Patienr's distribution according ro the technique em
ployed.

Fig. J - Distn"buifao dos pncicutcs de nco1-do com n (tfmien
uti!i::.nntr.

Fig. 2 . Personal satisfaction of patients submitted to laser
rcsurf.1cing.

Fig. 2 - f"dice dcsatisfaftio pcssoal dos paciclltes submetidos a IflSCI-"
de fRee.
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Facial Rejuvenation with CO, Laser - A Snldy of 200 Patients

FACIAL CO, LASER
Associated procedures - 180 patients

Table I shows each procedure done at tl,e same surgi
cal time as the laser. Out of 180 patients, 165 were
submitted to FFLR and 15 were submitted to regional
faciaI laser.

slllfacing, mostly perioral and periorbital; and in 20
cases (10%) laser treamlent was done over different
areas like back of the hands, and also in nevi and wans
of the face and in other areas of tl,e bodv.,

The surgical procedures were done isolated or in as
sociation with superior blepharoplasty plus
lipoinjection or superior blepharoplasry plus inferior
transconjwlCtival blepharoplasty, etc. Cantllopexy Witll
Flower's technique!') was mostly performed in asso
ciation with face and neck lift because tl,ese patients
were older than those submitted to laser only. When
a light level of inferior eyelid flaccidiry is present (posi
tive SNAP test) it is an indication, from our point of
view, of prophylactic or tllerapeutic camhopexy.

Figure 2 shows tl,e personal satisfaction rate in I80
patients. It shows that in 105 patients (58%) the re-

All urgical procedures were done before resurfacing.
The treaunent srarted with laser on the wrinkle mar
gins previously marked ("shoulders") with 500 m],
10 W, ultrapulse and CPG off. Then, the treated area
was cleaned with saline solution, to remove the va
porized epidermis. After that, we did 2 passes with
300 mJ, 60 W, CPG 396 on nasal and frontal areas,
lips and c11eeks; 2 passes with 175 m], 30 VV; CPG
366 on the eyelid . On the neck and undermined skin
flap we used 175 mJ, 30 W, CPG 396, one pass. The
area was cleaned after each pass.

All laser-treated areas were covered wi th a clear fiIm
dressing impregnated with silicone gel (Silon TSR,
Bio-Med Sciences, Bethlehem, PA, USA) and changed
whenever necessary, mostly on the tllird postopera
tive day and kept until the 7"' or 8'h postoperative day.
On exposed areas, where SiIon could not protect, as
perioral or lower neck, vaseline was daily used.

After tllis time, patients used neutral hydrating creams,
hydrocortisone creams for itching and erytllema and
sunscreen for sunlight protection and social exposure.
In the first month, the skin was more sensitive and
erythematous, followed by a hyperpigmentation that
must be prevented and/or treated. For tllis reason clari
fying topical treatment should begin in the first post
operative month. After I month, glycolic acid 8% and
hydroquinone 2 to 4% was applied until tl,e hyper
pigmentation diminished. Association with kojic acid
was done when necessary.

Patients were advised to avoid sun exposure for 3 to 4
months.

Biop ies were done in the upper evelids and in the
preauricular region in 10 consecutive patients for his
tological study.

On the upper eyelids we used 175 m], 30 W, CPG
366,2 passes and on tl,e preauricular region, 300 m],
60 W, CPG 396, 2 passes. We used tl,ese same pa
ranleters of the laser for all biopsies.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows that among 200 patients, 78 (39%)
were submitted to full face laser resurfacing (FFLR)
associated to surgical procedures like blepharoplasty,
canthopexy and endoscopic brow lift, face
lipoinjection, rhinoplasry, etc; 87 patients (43%) had
rhytidectomy with FFLR, also including the proce
dures above; IS patients (8%) had regional laser re-

FULL FACE LASER RESURFACING

Full face laser

Superior blepharoplasry

Lnfcrior rransconj. blepharoplasty

CantllOpn),

Facial lipoinjcnion

Endoscopic brow lift

Full Face Llser+rhytidccrolllY
with SMAS

Superior blcpharopbsry

Inferior transconj. blepharoplasry

Camhopcxy

Facial Lipoinjcetion

Endoscopic brow lift

REGIONAL LASER

TOTAL

Table I

165 patients

78 patients

55 paricnt~

50 patients

33 patients

50 patients

1.0 patients

87 patients

75 patienrs

70 patiems

80 paticnrs

66 patients

08 patients

15 patients

J80 paticnts
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Fig. 3 - Eyelid skin histology with minimal collagen basophilic degeneration, in the papillary dermis.
Applied 175 Ill], 2 passes.

Fig. 3 - C0I1e bistolOgico dc pelt: de pnlpcbrn com area dc degcllcmfiio brrsoJilica do colrigmo, minimn)
locnliznda lin n/''11I1& pnpi/m: Aplicrrdo 175m), 2 prrssfU{flS.

Fig. 4 - .Eyelid skin histology after CO2 laser with complete coagulation of the degenerared baso
philic collagen area. l1,e coagulation area extends uncil the papillary dCnllis/reticular dermis transi
tion (double dHOW).

Fig. 4 - Corte lJisto/tfgico de pele palpebral apOs nplicafllo rW InseT, com conDIl/afiro completa ria tirea de
degeucrflfiio bllSOftl;m do coldgeuo. A drea de conOil/apia se &-'(tcude are a 1TlI1IS;f1lO rienue papi/nr e dcmlt
,-urwlnr (sera dupln).

Fig. 5 - Preauricular skin histology with minimal coHagen basophilic degeneration down to the
papillary dermis/reticular dennis transition. AppLied 300 mJ, 2 passes.

Fig. 5 - Cone bistolo....J1ico de pele de 1'eniao prt·auricular, com minima dcgC1le1'afiio basofi1icn, do coMgmo ali
n tTmlsiplo dennc pnpilar/denllc rcticulm: Aplicndo 300mJ, 2 passadas.

Fig. 6 . Prcauricular skin histology aftcr CO~ laser application, with complete coagulation of the
collagen basophilic degeneration area. The cO:1gularion area extends to the superficial reticular der
mis (double arrow).

Fig. 6 - Corte bistoiOgico de pele pnf-ff.uricu/ar npos apliCRfllo do laser, com coagulafllo completa dn dll:a de
dcgellemftW basofi1icn do coltigeno. A ti1"t~a de coagu/arlio atiuge ate a denlle reticular supC1ficia/ (seta
tlupla).

Fig. 7 - Preauricular skin histOlogy with imcnsc collagen basophilic degcnention (D), cx'tending
untiJ the deep reticular dermis; applied 300 m), 2 passes.

Fig. 7· Gmte bistoldgico de pele de rrgiao prt·amlcttlnr com aceutllada drtJwer'afiio basofi1icn do cold....lJC1lo
(D), atingindo ati a denlle 1'ctieular plYJfimda. Aplicado 300m), 2 pnssadas.

:

IOFig . 8 - Preauricular skin histOlogy after COl laser application, with coagulation ofonly a part of the
collagen basophilic degeneration. This area goes down ro the superficial reticular dermis (double

o arrow), bur the collagen actinic lesion ~lrC:1 is dccjXr (D).

Fig. 8 - Glfne bislOltfgico de pele pri-alln'cular npos nplicafllo do laser, com coaglllapio de npemrs ullla pm1e
dn firm de dcgenerafllo basofi1ica do coltigcno. A aren atingidn. pe/o laser va; aten denne reticular superficial
(seta dupla), purim a area de lesllo acttllica do coltige1JO e mais profimda (D).

suits were bevond expectation, being these patients
extremclv glad with surgical outcome 6 months after
the surgery. These cases were associated with face and
neck lift or endoscopic browlift or other procedures;
54 patients (34%) had good results, with complaints
of some wrinkles reappearance (expression wrinkles),
[I'eared later with botulinum toxi ni71. In 18 patients
(10%) the results were considered regular, due to post
operative complications, return of some wrinkles,
persistent localized hyperchromy and reappearance of
some acne scars; 3 patients (2%) with severe acne
scars considered their results poor and another
Iaserrherapy was indicated.

Studies have been done to define the CO, laser histo
logical action over the skin"·'

Biopsies were done in 10 patients, in two specific ar
eas: superior evclids and preauricular area. We used
in all this patients the same laser parameters.

On the eyelids where there was minimal collagen ba
sophilic degeneration in papillary dermis, right after
the treatment (175 m), 30 W, ePG 366, 2 passes) a
complete coagt.~ation occurred until the transition level
between papillary and retiClilar dermis, completelv
vanishing photoaging of this area (figs. 3 and 4).
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Figs. 9 & to - Female patient, 48 years, with gbbella and eye
lid wrinkles (left). Same patient, 1 year after FFLR associated
with endoscopic brow lifting. superior blepharoplast)/ and
anthopexy (right).
~. 9 l 10 • Pacimle com 48 (Jnos~ sc..w ftmillillo, ap,"csmfnndo
"'tJ1ll' pn/pcbrnis eglabelmoes (esqu&1"da). MeSill1J pacimte, wu fUW
.,os laser total de face (mociado (J. cirmlJia clIdomipica fro11tal,
blefaropiasrin superior & cfJnropo-;a (dircim).

Facial Rejuvenation with CO, Laser - A Srudy of 200 Patients

Figs. II & 12 - FcmaJe patient, 72 year, with full face tl:J.ccidiry
(left). Same patient, 1 year after FFLR associared widl face
and neck Lifting, SMAS-platysma, superior blcpharopbsry, in·
ferior rransconjullctival blepharoplasty, canrhopcxy and
lipoinjcction of the nasal sulcus (right).

Figs. 1/ e J2 . Pac;ente com 72 (JIIOS, sexo jem;lIino. aprcscurfwdo
fladdez pnnjacinl (esl)lterda). MCS1llfl padente, 1011 ano aptis Imer
total deface lusocindo fl ritidoplastia. cbvicojncial, SlvIAS-plntismn.,
blefnroplastin. superior, illftriOl' tmmcolljulltil1nl, cnntopexin c
lipoell...\;crtin, de sulco nrtSogeninno (direitn).

Fig. 13 - Same patient of fig. II, close up
of the e)'c1ids.
Fig.13·MamnpndC1Jtedaftg. 11 come/ose
liAs ptilp,brllS.

Fig. 14 - Same paticnt, 1year after the trear
ment.

Fig. 14 . Mesma pacieute, ano apos 0

trntnmeuto.

Fig. 15 - Samc patient, I year and 10
months after d1e treatment.

Fig. 15 - .lvlesmn pacicuce, I IlIIO e 10 meses
flpOs 0 trntamcllto.

Fig. 16 - Patient of fig. II, close up of pe
rioral region.

Fig. 16 - Paciente tin fig. IIcom cJose tin regiiio
perioral.

Fig. 17 - Same patiem, I year after rrear
ment, showing improvemenr of the facial
flaccidity and perioral wrinkles.

Fig. /7 - Ivlcsma pacieutc, J mID npos 0

trntamento; obsen'",-se reauflin dn flacidez
facial e dns mgns pCl'iomis.

Fig. 18 - Same patienr with maintained re
sulr, 1 year and 10 months after d1C m:at
ment.

Fig. 18 - A!J.nllJttCUf'JO do "esulmdo, laUD e
/0 meses apos 0 tmtanltmto.

Histology of preauricular area where collagen baso
philic degeneration was shown down to the transi
tion papillary/supelficial reticular dermis, which means
Fitzpatrick I and 0 or a previously well prepared skin,
after 2 passes using 300 111], 60 W, ePG 396, there

was complete coagulation of coLlagen basophilic de
generation until superficial reticular dermis (figs. 5
and 6).

In cases where skin presented a coLlagen basophilic

Rev. Soc. Bras. Cir. Plast. Sao Pallio v.13 n.2 p. 13-24 may/aug. 1998 17
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degeneration down to the deep reticular dermis; d,at
is, severe photoaging, skin inadequately prepared or
Fitzpatrick ill to V, using d,e same parameters, baso-

DISCUSSION

philic degeneration was not completely treated. Only
me superficial reticular dermis was reached, so d,at
collagen basophilic degcneration still lasted (figs. 7
and 8).

Undoubtedly, CO, Iaser(l4) presents grear effect on
elastic fiber and collagen at the reticular dermis level,
offering good results in deep wrinkles.

In our histological studies we observed that d,e pa
tients wid, Fitzpatrick skin type I and II did nor
present dcep collagen basophilic degeneration and
d,at treatment parameters were enough to obtain
d,e total vanishing of the photoaged skin wid, CO,
laser treatment. Patients wid, Fitzpatrick skin rypc
rr I to V, who presented deep collagen basophilic
degeneration, dle usual para.Jlleters were nOt enough
to completely eliminate the photoaged skin wid,
CO, laser.

Thc collagen basophilic degeneration suffers com
plete coagulation down to the transition of papil
lary/reticu.lar dermis on d,e eyelids and down to the
superficial reticular dermis on the preauricular area,
that is d,e coagulation process doesn't reach thc ap
pendage layer in me deep reticular dermis, com
pletely vanishing the photoaged skin from d,e treated
areas as far as rhe parameters above are obsen'ed.

The biopsy parameters observed show us that with
175 m} d,e coagulation process reached the u-ansi
tion papillary dcrmis/superficial rcricular dermis.

With 300 m} the coagulation process reached d,e su
perficial reticular dermis, without damaging d,e decp
reticular dermis appendages.

We consider laser resurfacing an excellent method
for facial rejuvenation. A good result depcnds on
the right indication a.nd adequate managenlent.

The surgeon should always keep a good relation
ship with d,e patient, providing every possible ex
planations on d,c preoperative period, and all nec
essary team attention on the first postoperative
monm, when the patient is VCI)' vu~,erablc psvcho
logically due to d,e aesthetic aspects. That is whv
d,e attentions muSt be reinforced.

We advise full face laser resurfacing (82%) for most
patients rather d,an regional laser rcsurfacing (8%),
in ordcr to facilitate d,e postoperative c1arif)'ing treat
ment.

Fig. 22 - Same patient,
21 days after CO, la
scr, with total improve
ment of the lesions
without sequela.

Fig. 22· MesuJa.pllcieu·
te~ 110 2/ f din pOs-laser,
com melborn de les{jes~

sem apreselltn,- segi;e/ns.

Fig. 23 - Patient with
hyper and hypopig
mcnt.1tion on t.he man
dibular area, 4 Illomhs
after COl laser.

Fig. 23 - Pncie"te npn
sentn"do fa;"'I;fl de biper
e bipocP1Jmia em regino
11/fwdibulm; 4 meses npos
[mer de COr

Fig. 20 . Same patient, 1 year
later, after FFLR.
Fig. 20 . Mesmn padente, I nno
npos Inser total de face.

Fig. 19 . Female paticnr~ 17
years, presenting arnc scars.

Fig. 19- Pnci&1Jtecom 17allos,se.'(o
femil1iuo, com seqiicJn de awe.

Fig. 21 - Complication
after CO2 laser. Patient
10 days PO, prcseming
local bacrcri:11 infection
in the frontal region.

Fig. 2J - ComplictlfaO
pOs-Iaser COr Pacieme
"0 ]{)!din, aprcsetJtnndo
inftcfl'io bncterinnn loen.
lizndn em regino frolltfll.

l.!!!IIIII!~~~~~~
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We can conclude that in patients with higher degree
of photoaged skin, we can go deeper with the laser or
we must prepare their patients' skin for longer dming
me preoperatOry period so that best results are ob
tained.

It was also noticed that FFLR associated with other
procedures as blepharoplast\', canthopexv, endoscopic
browlift, face and neck lift, lipoinjections, lead to bet
ter results and personal satisfaction if compared to
isolated or regional use of laser (figs. 9 to 20).

We had as complications 2 cases of localized bacterial
infections treated with topic therapy (figs. 21 and 22);
one case of ftmgic infection u·eated with fluconazole
(100 mg, for 7 days) associated with topic therapy
and 8 cases of contact dermatitis in the first pOStop
erative month related to hypersensitivity to the chemi
cal agent, or hydroquinone aJlergy, solved by chang
ing active cream agents. The erythema disappeared in
all cases in 3 or less months and hyperchromy was
treated with clarifYing creams for 3 to 5 months. There
were no cases of intense hypochromy and clarif)'ing
creams were suspended as soon as the ski n reached a
narural color, because prolonged utilization can lead
to unrecoverable hypochromy. Some patients pre
sented strips of hyper and hypopigmentation on the
mandibular area of difficu.lt treatment (fig. 23).

All patients were previously treated with acyclovir and
antibiotics (Cephalosporin) 48 hours before and 7
days after the procedure, to reduce complications like
herpes and bacterial infections.

Before beginning practicing with CO, laser for facial
rejuvenation, a plastic surgeon needs a good training
period with laser experient teams. After that, a good
patient selection is fundamental, starting with
Fitzpatrick I to III, and also with no traces of psycho
logical disturbs. In the first postoperative week all team
attentions are necessaJ)' until the first and second post
operative month. The surgeon in charge of the pa
tient should keep a close foLlow up of the dermato
logical reactions, changing products as needed.
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